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ABSTRACT

In order to make fusion power a viable future source
of energy, it will be necessary to ensure that the
cost of power for fusion electric generation is
competitive with advanced fission concepts. In
addition, fusion power will have to live up to its
original promise of being a more radiologically
benign technology than fission, and be able to
demonstrate excellent operational safety
performance. These two requirements are
interrelated, since the selection of an appropriate
safety philosophy early in the design phase could
greatly reduce or eliminate the capital costs of
elaborate safety related and protective systems.
This paper will briefly overview a few of the key
safety issues presently recognized as critical to
the ultimate achievement of licensable,
environmentally safe and socially acceptable fusion
power facilities.

INTRODUCTION

First-generation fusion reactors will most likely be
based on the denterium - tritium fusion reaction:

D + T — ^ *He + n + 17.6 MeV

The use of tritium as a fuel requires handling of
substantial quantities of tritium. The highly
energetic 14.1 HeV neutrons will produce activation
products in structural materials although the nature
and quantities of activation products can be
controlled to some extent by the development and use
of low activation materials. On the other hand,
there are no fission products to deal with.

In order to identify key fusion technology issues
which will have potentially adverse effects on the
environment, it is necessary to perform some
preliminary environmental assessments based on some
reference/generic facility designs. In order to
scope the magnitude of the potential problem*,
several comprehensive assessments of this nature
have been performed (1)(2)(3)(4). The consensus
appears to be that fusion power facilities have the
potential to be more radiologically and
environmentally benign than fission plants, of
comparable capacity. Even in the case of low

probability events which result in massive releases
of tritium and other volatile radionuclides the
calculated dose impacts on the exposed population
are judged to be approximately two orders of
magnitude less severe. While this makes the task of
engineering safety into the facility design somewhat
easier, there are still many areas of concern which
must be addressed very early in the design stage.
The engineering goal must be to ensure excellent
performance with respect to public risk, emissions
of radionuclides to the environment, and exposure of
facility staff to radiation hazards without impacts
on the cost of power sufficient to impair any
competitive advantage fusion might have over other
energy forms.

In this paper we would like to take a slightly
different approach, and try to first define some key
radiological criteria which can be judged in
isolation of potential source terms to establish an
acceptable basis for licensable, environmentally
safe and socially acceptable fusion power
facilities. Once som* reasonable quantitative
targets and limits are established which are judged
to meet overall societal/regulatory expectations of
acceptable hazards and risk, the ease or difficulty
of achieving these goals with present technology and
facility design concepts can be considered. The
intent will be to identify those safety related
areas which are still critical issues and which aust
be addressed in future RSD programs and design
studies.

THE ISSUE OF INHERENT SAFETY

Experience worldwide with fission power reactors has
demonstrated that the cost of addressing safety in
design can be very high. So high in fact that aany
utilities presently considering the expansion of
their generating capacity are avoiding nuclear
plants. High capital costs, coupled with
uncertainties as to investment risk, public
liability issues and ever-increasing regulatory
quality assurance (Q/A) requirements do not aake
this the option of choice in the US or in Canada at
this time.



One major impediment in dealinu with nuclear safety
in fission plants is the need for active, responsive
safety systems which must respond to process upsets
oi- system failures. These safety systems are often
complex and expensive, yet they must be highly
reliable. Requirements foe duplication of safety
systems, tripiexing of control channels, hardening
against common mode effects such as seismic events,
high quality engineering and Q/A costs, and most
importantly, demonstability with respect to system
adequacy make these systems expensive to build and
maintain. Due to the high power densities, fuel
afterheat and geometry-dependent cooling
requirements of the present generation of fission
plants, there are no alternatives to the concept of
system safety which relies on active safety systems.

Even at this very early stage in the development of
future fusion power concepts, it is important to
select that safety design philosophy which will best
exploit the advantages of fusion technology, and
which will compete favorably with other future
energy options. The two areas of most significance,
cost of power and safety, are very interdependent as
is evident in the present design of operating power
reactors.

Due to an undercurrent of public dissatisfaction
with the present generation of fission plants, a
large effort is underway worldwide to develop
inherently safe fission reactors, and a number of
innovative designs have already emerged such as the
Process Inherent Ultimately Safe (PIUS) reactor, and
the Modular High temperature Gas Reactor (MHTGR).
In order to compete with these advanced concepts,
tusion reactors will also have to embody 'walk—away
safe' concepts which rely solely on the inherent
conductive and radiative heat transfer properties of
the materials comprising the blanket and first wall.

Piet (5) defines an inherently safe facility as one
which embodies passive safety features such that the
public is protected from any acute fatalities under
all credible accidental circumstances. Inherent
safety also requires that this level of safety is
achieved by passive design features, rather than
active engineered safety systems, to enhance
demonstrability and reliability.

Piet and Logan (6) have both provided insight and
rationales for the application of inherent safety
concepts to the design of fusion power facilities.
Both make the case that the engineering challenge of
designing inherently safe facilities is a vital part
of the overall development of fusion power. Logan
specifically links the ultimate economic success of
fusion to our collective ability to effectively
exploit the safety advantages implicit in fusion
technology; especially as they prove amenable to
inherent safety concepts. Some of the obvious
advantages are:

* Mo fuel afterheat to contend with

* No criticality issues

* So buildup of large inventories of fission products

Also, in the case where accidents result in the
release of radionuclides, tritium will be the
critical radionuclide, followed by activation
products such as Fe-55, Co-60 and tti-63 . worst
case accidents are expected to result in off-site

doses (individual and collective) which are 100 to
1000 times less severe than for fission plants of
similar power ratings. This is because:

1) The total curie inventory of radionuclides that
can be mobilized, released and transported is
smaller

2) The Biological Hazard Potential (BHP) of the
tritium and the activation products are less
than for actinides and fission products

3) Once released to the environment, tritium
disperses much more rapidly through the
ecosystem than most fission products and
actinides, thus reducing concentrations (eg: in
soil).

4) Tritium does not concentrate anywhere in the
food chain, or in the human body, and has a
short biological half-life in any case.

Note that while other volatile radionuclides may be
released under various accident conditions, tritium
is generally considered to be the critical
radionuclide in any assessment of acute hazards.
The need to limit the mobilization, release and
transport of tritium will very likely dominate the
process of designing an inherently safe fusion
facility. However, the engineering challenges are
not insurmountable, and any disadvantages arising
from lower thermal efficiencies and/or higher
mass/power ratios will probably be more than oiade up
by avoidance of:

* Complex, active engineered safety systems and
safety support systems

* High balance-of-plant (BOP) costs associated with
nuclear grade standards and specifications

* Large-scale nuclear grade containments (when
high-quality confinement will do)

* Costly, time consumins regulatory/licensing
requirements

If fusion technology is in a better position to
benefit from inherently safe design concepts, •••hich
appears to be the case, the resulting advantages to
be gained in the marketplace for energy and relating
to public concerns about safety may be pivotal in
the ultimate commercialization of this energy form.

ACUTE RELEASE LIMITS

In accordance with prevailing national regulatory
and licensing guidelines, the construction of
nuclear facilities must be seen as limiting off-site
radiation doses to less than acceptable'limits. The
consequences of various uorst case accidents must
not exceed specified dose criteria to members of the
public. Curie limits for the escape of various
radionuclides are subsequently derived from these
dose limits.

These values vary between countries and sites so we
can only deal with this issue generically, or by
examination of a specific example. However, in
light of the discussion regarding the need for
inherent safety, we can propose that for any site
even for the wocst-case credible accident (and
subsequent releases) there should be no possibility
of acute off-site fatalities. Only in this way can
the design philosophy be varified as genuinely
inherently safe. However, this scenario is still



only acceptable if all protective barriers (passive
or otherwise) are assumed to fail, and only if the
probability of occurrence is extremely small.

Recently, the Atomic Energy Control Board of Canada
issued a set of accident release limits! far trial
use which balance the acceptable consequences of an
accident with the probability of occurrence (7).
Table I indicates the various decision levels, and
the appropriate dose limits. It should be noted
that the Darlington Tritium Removal Facility, which
will have a steady-state releasable tritium
inventory of approx. 100 grams, has been licensed
using these guidelines.

T A B L E I

Radiation Dose Limits to a Member of the Public
for an Event of a Given Frequency

(From AECB Consultative document C-6
"Requirements for the Safety Analysis

of CANDU Nuclear Power Plants,
June 1980)

Event Qualitative Event
Class Frequency Criteria

Expected Event
Frequency
(occurrence/
reactor-yr)

Individual
Dose Limit
Whole Body

1 Greater than SOU f > 10"1

chance of occurring
in the lifetime of a
single reactor, or

Sore frequency than
twice in the lifetime
of a 4-unit station

2 About once in the 10-2>f>10-3

lifetime of an
3-unit station

3 Low probability lo~3>f>10—*
postulated failure

4 Very low probability 10~4>f>10-5

postulated failure

50 nrem

5 Extremely low
probability
postulated
failure

f<i<r5

500 airem

3 rem

10 rem

25 rem

We submit that fusion system safety criteria should
b« derived from a sliding scale similar in concept
to Table I. Please note that we have not modified
the worst-case off-site doses from 25 rem. We feel
that possible incorporation of the Acute Fatality
Threshold (AFT) of 320 rem as part of any
probability/consequence accident criteria would not
be acceptable to nuclear regulatory agencies. Tha
25 rem value has been accepted worldwide as an upper
bound for worst case accidents. The challenge with
respect to designing for inherent safety is to make
this dose limit a credible upper bound without the
need for a great deal of elaborate and often
questionable probabalistic risk assessments and
(associated analytical support) applied to multiple
barriers and active safety systems.

Several computer runs of the tritium dispersion cod*
PATHWAY, developed at Ontario Hydro, have been
completed with various postulated releases of HTO.
for various classes of weather, and for two

different release heights (0 and 60 meters). The
results are presented in Figures 1 to 4. The
assumptions are as follows: puff release of oxidized
tritium, 1000 meter exclusion zone, open grassland,
5000 sq, meter building area. From Fig. 1 it can be
seen that an acute stack release of 100 grams of
tritium (as HTO) would result in maximum off-site
doses of 600 mrem. Mote from Fig. 4 that even with
a ground-level release of 1.0 kg of tritium as HTO,
and under the worst weather classification, the
off-site dose to the most exposed individual is
approximately 42 rem, which is considerably less
than the Acute Fatality Threshold of 320 rem, but is
greater then the 25 rem lifetime dose LLiit
recommended by the ICSP. Any facility design that
could limit the tritium inventory to approximately
half this value (500 grams), or could demonstrate
the effectiveness of passive barriers which would
limit the releasable inventory or release fraction
to this level, could be considered inherently sate.
Again, this assumes that the probability of
occurrence of a catastrophic release is less than
one event in every 10ES or 10E6 years.
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CHRONIC EMISSIONS

Reviews of the literature indicate a wide range of
chronic tritium releases that are viewed as limits,
operating targets or likely emissions. The majority
seem to range from 10 Ci/day to 200 Ci/day,
depending on exclusion perimeters, stack height and
analytical methods. Of course, the nuclear
regulators are mainly interested in resultant
off-site radiation doses to members of the public in
the critical exposed group. The AEC8 in Canada uses
a design and operation target of 5 mrem/year for all
released radionuclides, and for all pathways. This
is not very different from the US WRC limit of 5
mrem/year for all gaseous emissions.

A recent study was performed to evaluate and compare
several computer codes which model tritium
dispersion and subsequent dose impacts (8). While
many parameters utilized in these cades are
imperfectly understood, the application of these
cades to reference emission scenarios proved useful
in scoping the magnitude of anticipated public
doses. For a default design target of SO Ci/day
released as HTO from a 20m stack, the dose at one
kilometer was found to vary from 1.1 to 10.4

mrem/yr. with a mean value of 4.2 mrem/yr. for ten
different codes run with the same data (see table
II) .

T A B L E II

INDIVIDUAL DOSE SATE FOE
CHROMIC EMISSION OF HTO

A Comparison of Results for
Various Computer Codes

Which Model Tritium dispersion
and Uptake

Conditions: 50 Ci/Day release rate
20 metre release height
Annual average meterological data

Code

AISDOSE-CPA
AIRDOSE-MIT
ANDOSE
CASPAR
OHTDC
OHTDC/PPL
PATHWAY
TREM
TRITMOD
UNIDOSE

Dose at
1000 B (mrem/vr)

10.4
1.1
1.1 MOTS:
5.5 CPA Limit -
6.2 SRC Limit -
9.3
2.4
1.7 *
2.7
1.3

10 are:
5 •xcem/

MEAN VALUE 4.2

Inhalation •*• skin absorption only

Results from these computer code calculations aa>~ be
compared with experience at operating nuclear
facilities. CANDU nuclear reactors use heavy vatar
in both the coolant and moderator. Tritium oxide
releases and environmental levels are routinely
measured. Tritium oxide release data at -he
Pickering Nuclear Generating Station near Toronto,
Canada and measured average boundary air tritium
oxide concentrations at approximately 1 ton froa the
release points for the period 1983-198S are given in
Table III. Based on boundary air concentrations and
tritium levels measured in vegetation, milk and
drinking water, tritium doses received by the
critical group individuals are calculated (9) ;nd
summarized in Table IV. Pathway parameters used ir.
the calculations are givan in Table V. Dosimetric
parameters used are those in ICRP 30 (10). Doses
were calculated separately for the six-month old
infant and the adult. The physical release height
at Pickering NGS is 40m. However, the release
points are not isolated free-standing stacks and the
effective release height is less than 40m.



T A B L E III

PICKERING MGS
TRITIUM RELEASE DATA

Boundary Aic
Tritium

Year Release in Release in Concentration
Air (Ci/day) Mater (Ci/day) (pico-Ci/ra3)

1983

1984

1985

48

36

40

27

31

52

473

400

274

Based on Pickering experience, for a daily HTO
release of 40 to SO Ci, the dose to individuals is
less than 1.0 raillirem/year. .Milk samples were
taken at distances of 10 km and beyond. If there
were dairy farms at the site boundary, milk
ingestion doses could be 10 to 20 times higher and
the total individual tritium dose could be 2 to 3
millirem per year. These data indicate that the
computer code simulations for HTO release have not
underestimated doses, and that there is reasonable
agreement.

A design target of 50 Ci/day for chronic emissions
of HTO will provide reasonable assurance that the
design target of S mrem/year for individual meabers
of the public will not be exceeded.

T A B L E IV

Doses to Critical Group Individuals from
Pickering HGS Tritium Releases

Exposure
Pathways

Inhalation

Skin
Absorption

Ingestion
- Fruit
and Vegs.
- Kilk
- Water
- Fish

TOTAL

1983
Infant

0

0

0.
0.
0.
0.

0.

.14

.14

26
08
0018
00028

62

Adult

0

0

0
0
0
0

0

.29

.29

.27

.013

.013

•ose (mrem)
1984

Infant

0

0

0.
0.
0.

.00096 0.

.88 0.

.12

.12

.20
10
0033
0016

5S

Adult

0

0.

0.
0.
0.
0.

0.

.25

.25

20
016
023
0054

74

1985
Infant

0

0

O
0
0
0

0

.0S3

.083

.17

.11

.0035

.00054

.45

Adult

0.17

0.17

0.18
0.018
0.024
0.0019

0.56

T A B L E V

Critical Group Pathway Parameters

Pathway- Infant Adult

Inhalation Sate 1400
(m^/a)

Ingastion of Fruits
and Vegetation 100
(Tcg/a)

Ingestion of Milk 365
(kg/a)

Ingestian of Fish 0.8
(Teg/a)

Tngestion of Water 35
(kg/a)

8300

300

170

700

OCCUPATIONAL SAFETY

In any fusion power facility as presently
envisioned, the bulk of maintenance work in the
reactor hall will require remote handling systems,
due to the high activation levels of first wall and
blanket components. The biological shielding
necessary for routine shutdown access is generally
viewed as prohibitive. However, some shielding is
necessary to limit neutron damage and thermal load
on magnet materials/systems, and more is needed to
avoid unacceptable activation of structural material
in the reactor hall. Accordingly, some degree of
personnel access should be possible, and is likely
desirable for the purpose of 1) optimizing for
small, relatively intricate tasks which would noi; be
cost effective to perform remotely (eg.
connect/disconnect of coolant lines or electrical
systems) or 2) ensuring a large degree of
operational flexibility in response to unanticipated
tasks for which no remote handling capability exists.

It should be underscored that the greater proportion
of radiation dose accumulated by fusion facility
staff is unlikely to result from exposures in high
field areas such as the reactoc hall. Experience
indicates that most person-rems are accumulated
through integrated exposure to lower radiation field
areas such as heat exchanger and circulating
equipment rooms, auxiliary equipment rooms and waste
handling /cleanup system rooms. In these locations
activated corrosion products which are transported
outside of the primary reactor shield enclosures
result in radiation fields which, while not high
enough to justify the cost of remote systems for'
maintenance, are nonetheless significant enough to
require radiological work planning and dose control.

Recently, as part of the HIHIHABS mirror fusion
reactor design study (11), an attempt was made to
establish realistic, ALASA occupational exposure
limits for staff at a reference HINIMAKS facility.
In order to establish preliminary design targets for
various work locations and hazard levels, it is
necessary to aake an estimate of typical occupancies
for the various areas. These estimates are
summarized in Table VI, and are based on qualified
extrapolations from experience at existent nuclear
facilities. Sate the k«y assumptions as follows:

- 30% power station availability (20% facility
downtime)

- 2000 working hours/year/individual worker
- Staff levels based on labour dictated manpower
requirements
(ie. not on person-rea requirements)



Table VI differentiates between the most exposed
work group (eg mechanical maintainers, control
technicians) and the total work force which includes
technical support and admin, staff. Retrospective
studies indicate that in general, when the most
exposed work group averages 1.0 rent/year, the total
exposed workforce averages 0.S rem/yr of
occupational dose (12). The ICRP (International
Committee on Radiological Protection) guidelines
state that the level of worker health risk
associated with this level of exposure is equivalent
to that for workers in conventional, safe industries.

For the KINIMARS design study, a design target of
1.0 rem/yr (average) for the most exposed work group
was recommended. While design information is too
preliminary to perform the required cost/benefit
assessments, this target is reasonably consistent
with SRC guidelines relating to application of ALARA
principles in nuclear design. In addition, this
target is in agreement with what is presently
considered by the Health Physics community to be
excellent performance at operating nuclear power
facilities. As such, it provides a reasonable
default value for operations/maintenance staff at
any future fusion power facility under consideration.

In terms of design targets, the proportion of dose
which should be assigned to penetrating radiation vs
that for internal dose (tritium) is difficult to
determine at this time. Based on an estimate of the
relative costs associated with dose control, a ratio
of 3/1 for external/internal dose will be assumed.
Using this ratio, the proposed yearly dose targets
and the occupancies in Table VI, a set of allowable
area dose rates and airborne tritium concentrations
can be derived. These are summarized in Table VII.
Note that these are a/erage values. Contact dose
rates for specific pieces of equipment, or local
HPCa levels can be higher if anticipated occupancies
are proportionally lower. In addition, these values
would not necessarily apply within 48 hours after
shutdown, so long as the time integrated average is
consistent with their intent. A more detailed
explanation of the supporting logic for the values
in Table VII can be found in Ref. 12.

TABLE VI

ESTIMATES OF ANNUAL
INDIVIDUAL AREA OCCUPANCIES
FOR MOST EXPOSED WORK GROUP

80H Availability
2000 Working Hours/Year/Individual
Facility Staff Level Based on Labour
Dictated Manpower (Sot Person-Rea Seq.)

Radiological
Work Area

Most Exposed
Work Group
(Average Hrs/Yr)

Total Exposed
Work Foc:e

(Average Hrs/Yr)

I
II
III

600
1000
400

1000
900
100

Area I Son-radiological, no potential sourcas,
no control over access.

Area II Few low—level sources, equipment needs
frequent access for OP's/maintenance.
Radiation workers have unlimited access.

Area III High level sources. Strictly controlled
access (RAdiological work plan required
for entry). Includes reactor hail
(shutdown access only) and coo Lane
equipment room.

TABLE VII

AHHUAL AVERAGE OCCUPATIONAL
DOSE FOR MOST

EXPOSED WORK GKOUP

Radio-
logical Dose External Internal
Work Occupancy Rate Dose Effective Dose
Area (Hrs/Yr) (HREH/Hr) (HHEK) HPCA* (KBEH)

I
II
III

600
1000
400

O.OS
0.12
1.5

30
120
SOO

_
0.02
0.2

_
50
200 .

Sub Totals 750 250

Total Yearly Individual Dose Estimate 1.0 5EH

HOTS: These are averaged area values. Contact
dose rates for special equipment, or local
HPCa levels may be higher if anticipated
exposure/occupancy is lower.

* This refers to concentrations to which the
individual is exposed. If protective
equipaent is used, work area levels can be
higher.

NUCLEAR DESIGN STANDARDS

In order to ensure the highest degree of component
integrity and reliability, and as a part of the
defence-in-depth philosophy in proof against single
component failure, virtually all countries
constructing nuclear power facilities call-up a
special nuclear code or 'N-stamp' in the



specification of nuclear system components,
Included in the often large list of systems and
subsystems which require N-stamp in Canada and the
US are the primary heat transport system (FHT), the
emergency cooling systems, reactivity control and
shutdown systems and the overall containment
structure. Nuclear grade specification does not
necessarily result in a component that is different
from one that is commercial grade. However, the
quality assurance requirements involving examination
and testing procedures, tracing of source materials
and supporting documentation can increase costs by a
factor of three. Nuclear Design Safety Criteria for
component specifications such as ANSI/ANS-51.1 in
the US and the Canadian CAN3-N28S.0 were developed
to enhance fission power plant safety, and to better
protect the public, nuclear workers, and to some
extent owner investment. However, upon review of
these standards it becomes evident that they were
initiated to address the specific safety concerns
associated with fission power reactors (LWRs in the
US, and PHWKs in Canada). In addition, any
evolution of these standards has been in response to
safety issues arising from fission reactor
experience.

The current if class design standards do not properly
reflect those safety design issues unique to fusion,
and they do not allow for exploitation of those
specific advantages embodied in fusion technology
which would be amenable to inherent safety. For
these reasons, it is recommended that in all future
design studies the existing standards are not
incorporated in the design and costing cades. This
would avoid legitimizing inappropriate standards,
when what is required is a new set of nuclear design
standards for systems and components unique to
fusion applications. It is important that some new
guidelines in this area be generated as soon as
possible, and that the decision criteria be based on
radiological consequence of failure analyses (COFA),
and not on edicts originally based on fission
product inventory. Continuing application of the
existing codes puts an inappropriate cost load on
fusion facility design requirements and construction
costs.

CONCLUSIONS

Inherent safety in design is a worthwhile
engineering challenge for fusion power development.
Application of this concept in ongoing conceptual
studies may help to ensure that fusion is a viable
future energy option.

In order to ensure that off-site radiation doses
resulting from worst-case design basis accidents do
not exceed 2S rem, the releasable tritium inventory
should not exceed 500 grams. This should not prove
to be an insurmountable design requirement.

Operating fusion facility chronic emission targets
of approximately 50 Ci/day of tritium Cto
atmosphere) are very likely achievable, and will
result in off-site doses of less than 5 mrem/year
from gaseous emissions.

An appropriate mix of remote and hands-on
aaintenance is likely the most cost-effective
approach to fusion facility maintenance, since it
provides for operational flexibility in response to
those maintenance conditions which were not
foreseen. Occupational doses equal to or better

than what is presently regarded as good safety
performance at operating nuclear facilities are
likely achievable at fusion facilities.

Existing nuclear design codes were developed for
fission plants, and do not allow for proper
exploitation of the inherent safety advantages of
fusion technology. Application of these codes in
design and costing studies should be discontinued
until nuclear design codes specific to fusion are
developed.
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